Psalms and Hymns (w/chords)

intro/fill:  C#m F#m G# C#m A F#dim G# C#m
                   C#m                                                 G#
With your Psalms and your hymns and your spiritual songs 
                   C#m                                 F#m              G#
Praise the name of the Lord making music all day long
             C#m                                   G#                C#m
On the horn and the flute and the stringed instrument
                  C#m                                 G#                    C#m 
Give your thanks to our God for the blessing he has sent
             F#m                                   C#m  
Fill the Earth with the sound of the    joy    of the Lord
            G#                                       C#m
For salvation has come through Yeshua the Son
                F#m                          C#m
And the Father has called the elect to his side
               G#                                                      C#m
For the harvest is ripe and the Kingdom has arrived
                   C#m                                   G#             C#m
With your voice sing the words of His mercy and grace
                 C#m                              F#m           G#
For the Passover lamb has been slain in our place
               C#m                                   G#                C#m
And the blood of the cross makes creation brand-new
              C#m                      G#              C#m
Let us worship the Lord in spirit and in truth
             F#m                                   C#m  
Fill the Earth with the sound of the    joy    of the Lord
            G#                                       C#m
For salvation has come through Yeshua the Son
                F#m                          C#m
And the Father has called the elect to his side
               G#                                                      C#m
For the harvest is ripe and the Kingdom has arrived
                   C#m                                 G#      
From the darkness and gloom of His rock sepulcher
           C#m                                     F#m              G#
To the   joy   of the dawn causing every heart to stir
          C#m                                  G#
He’ll return on the clouds in His glory and might
                 C#m                               G#                        C#m
Bringing peace to the Earth and a thousand years of light
             F#m                                   C#m  
Fill the Earth with the sound of the    joy    of the Lord
            G#                                       C#m
For salvation has come through Yeshua the Son
                F#m                          C#m
And the Father has called the elect to his side
               G#                                                      C#m
For the harvest is ripe and the Kingdom has arrived

